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THEATRICAL FOLK
ICOOLIDGE GUESTS
At Jolson Leads Actor Band

in Pledge of Support at
Breakfast Party.

v
Government business was put aside

for an hour or so this morning: while
President Coolidge fraternized with
half a hundred aetors and actresses
who were breakfast guests at the
White House and who afterward staged
an impromptu entertainment in the rear
grounds.

These performers, led by A1 Jol-
son. are members of the Coolidge
Non-Partisan la-ague and made the
pilgrimage to the White House to
pledge their support to the President
in the coming election. Jolson mixed
In a few "presidential jokes" and was

successful in his threat to make Mr.
Coolidge "laugh out loud.”

In the party besides At Jolson were
such well known theater stars ns
John Drew, Raymond Hitchcock, the
r»o!!y Sisters. Hal Ford, Charlotte
Greenwood. Stella and Krancine Lar-
rimore, Gerald Griffon. Justine John-
son. Cecil ta-an and Cleo Mayfield.

There was singing, hand music.
Story-telling and speech-making. A1
Jolson, in making a brief speech in
which he attempted to tell the Pres-
ident that the theatrical profession

is satisfied with his administration of
the Government’s affairs and wants
no change, said -‘Every one is going

to vote for Coolidge who is working

and the theater performers or-- all
w orking.”

Raymond Hitchcock made one of

those impromptu speeches for which
he is famous, and which had the en-

tire gathering laughing from start to

finish.
••Keep Coolidge" Sung.

Probably the real feature of this pic-
turesque and entertaining political
meeting was the singing of a song.

’ Keep Coolidge.
’’

written specially for
this occasion, and which will be sung
extensive'y by theatrical performers
during the remainder of the campaign.
.Al Jolson. in true Jolsonian style, led
the singing of this song, which fol-
lows:

The race is now begun
And Coolidge is the one,

The one to till the presidential chair.
Without a lot of fuss
He did a lot for us.

So let’s reciprocate and keep him there.

REFRAIN.
Keep Coolidge! Keep Coolidgel

And have no fears
For four more years!

Keep Coolidge! Keep Coolidge’
For he will right our wrongs!

He's never asleep;
Still water runs deep.

So keep Coolidge! Keep Coolidge!
He’s right where he belongs!

Mrs. Coolidge Joins lingers,

Mrs. Coolidge. who was in the
gathering, and who gave the appear-
ance of having the "time of her life.”
joined in the singing and at times
her clear soprano tones could be
heard above the other voices. Mrs.
Coolidge purposely held the last note,
which was a high one. and Jolson
turned and said so every one could
hear, “Some note.’’ That’s so good,
let’s have it again. The song was
sung half a dozen times. And it was jsung well, even though with the ex-
ception of two or three it was? the
first time those present had seen the|
words.

This pilgrimage was staged by Col. i
Rhinelander Waldo, prominent Demo-
crat, and former commissioner of
police of New York, who is head of
the Coolidge Non-Partisan League.
The party came directly to the White
House from Union Station and after
being informally received by the
President and Mrs. Coolidge went to
the state dining room, where a good
o'.d-fa.Miioned breakfast with hot cakes
•nd sausage as the banner attrac-
tions was waiting.

Storytelling Period.
Photographs were taken in the

grounds, and while waiting for the
appearance of Ray Miller’s Jazz Band
there was storytelling aad Joking
such as only would be expected from
a gathering of entertainers of the
caliber of the President's guests.

The President stayed with his call-
ers until 10:3Q_ although the Cabinet
meeting had been scheduled for to
o’clock- He remarked to one of his
friends afterward that that gathering
was far more interesting and enter-
taining than a Cabinet meeting and
that he enjoyed it fully.

Mr. Coolidge thanked the guests
for their praise and their support
and he told them that the White
House would be always open to them
v henover they come to Washington,
‘at least until March 4 th.” as he
expressed it.

H. H. KOHLSAAT DIES
FROM PARALYSIS

'Continued from First Page.)

was the owner of a string of lunch
counters and bakeries.

In 1893 he disposed of his restaurant
business and purchased from William
Penn Nixon a half interest in the Chi-
cago Inter-Ocean of which he became
business manager. In 1895 he soldris share of the paper.

On the death of James W. Scott, Mr
Kohleaat purchased the Chicago Times-
Herald and the Chicago Evening Postand became editor of both papers, con-
tinuing in that capacity until 1901. whenhe took over the Chicago Record, owned
by Victor F. Lawson, and consolidated
it with the Chicago Times-Herald. He
called the merged papers the Chicago
Kecord-Herald. At the samp timp he
sold the Chicago Evening Post to John
C. Schaffer.

Had Two Children.
Mr. Kohlsaat remained at the helm of

the Record-Herald until 1902. when he
turned the property over to others and
devoted himself to his real estate In-
teroeta Eight years later he again took
charge of the Record-Herald, which he
continued to direct until October. 1912,
¦when he purchased the Chicago Inter-
Ocean from George W. Hinman and be-
came its editor, a position he held for a
year, when the paper changed hands and
he retired from active Journalism.

In 1880 Mr. Kohlsaat married Mabel
E. Blake of Chicago, and two daughters
were the result of the union. One of
them is the wife of Potter Palmer. Jr.

Mr. Kohlsaat presented a statue of
Gen. U. S. Grant to the city of Galena
and gave liberally to charity. Since 1913
he spent most of hie time in New York
and Europe, although he maintained his
Chicago home. In 1922 he published his
personal recollections of his association
with Presidents from President McKin-
ley to President Harding.

Troops Plan Field Say.
Troops at Washington Barracks

will have track and field day exer-
cises on the parade grounds tomor-
row morning beginning at 9 o’clock,
to which the public is invited. The
program includes running races, high,
jumps, broad jumps, putting the shot,
throwing the javelin and tug-of-war.
Prises are offered to the winners in
eaoh event. The Army Music School
Band will be In attendance to furnish
music.

Lesson in Politics.
Praia Life.

Teacher—What is this Dawes plan?
Tonne America—Please, air, J think

It is to elect. Coolidge.
“

V

! CLUES TO BURGLARIES
LACKING, POLICE SAY

j Rcbbers Who Visited Five Busi-

i ness Houses Early Yesterday Suc-

ceed in Hiding Trails.

| Burglars who. according; to report,
jvisited five K afreet and Tenth street

business places early yesterday morn-
ing, seem to have successfully coher-
ed up their crime, detectives conduct-
ing the investigation reporting an ab-
sence of clues.

Detectives O’Deu and Murphy and
{ Frederick Sandberg. lingerprint ex

pert, were unable to find that the
safeblowers had left a single Unger-
print on a safe or other object in any
of the rooms. They concluded that
the robber wore gloves while work-
ing.

It was learned by the detectives
that a stranger was seen near one of
the buildings before the lime of the
robberies, probably were committed,
but his identity had not been estab-
lished. They feel reasonably certain
that two or three men participated
in the robberies.

EDGE IN IOW/ThELD
BY G. 0. P. ‘DESPITE

BROOKHART REVOLT
(Continued from First Pago.)

campaign for this reason. At pres-
ent they are hoping, some of them,
that Daniel K. Sleek, the Democratic
nominee for Senator, may win In

some way. and that is encouraging

them to hold on to their national
ticket. In lowa the Democrats have
nothing to trade with the Da Foi-
lette people. as they have in Colorado,

for example. They cannot well trade
votes for the Da Follette national
ticket and expect to receive votes

of tiie La Follette supporters tor
their senatorial candidate. Hrook-
hart, opponent of Steck. Is the heart
and soul of the Da Follette party in
this State.

Uemoernt.H Are Split.

The Democrats themselves are
rather badly broken up. an echo of

I the two-Hsted row in the New York
I convention. Wilbur Marsh, former
[ Democratic national committeeman,

who heads one faction, is opposed
to Clyde W. Herring, the present
national committeeman, supporter of
McAdoo for the nomination. March
was working for A1 Smith. The story
goes that Herring summoned the
sergeanl-at-arms to lake Marsh off
the convention floor when Marsh was
working for Smith among the State
delegation.

Republicans in lowa assert that
Coididge and Dawes will win by any-
where from 25,000 to 100,000. The
1-a Follette managers content them-
selves by saying "We’ll win." The
whole truth of the matter is that

j no one can say positively just what
i is going to happen in lowa this year,

so many and so swift are the cross-
currents. My opinion is that, taking
everything into consideration, t'ool-
idge probably will carry the State.
Rrookhart insists that the State will
go for Da Follette by 150,000. but
Mr. Brookhart is prejudiced in th“
matter, as are the Republican leaders.

The effect <«f Senator Brookharfs
repudiation of the Republican na-
tional ticket has been to anger many
Republicans, to strengthen them in
their determination to win. They are

j working overtime. But the La Fol-
| lette management also is leaving no
j stone unturned. The Da Follette peo-
ple have been working hard to get
Judge William S. Kenyon, former

! Senator, to throw aside his judicial
aloofness from politics and an-
nounce for Da Follette and Wheeler.
They thought they had prevailed
upon him. and stories crept into the
press to the effect that Judge Kenyon
was about to resign from the bench
and stump the State for La Follette.

hen Den. Charles G. Dawes was In
lowa, however. Charles A. Rawson.Republican national committeeman,
former Senator and close friend of
Judge Kenyon, said that Judge Ken-
yon was in favor of the Republican
national ticket. The next move was
a statement from Judge Kenyon to
the effect that he was not in politics
and no one was authorized to say
anything for him. And there it stands,
and probably will continue to so stand.

IVorth fop La Follette.
The Da Follette hotbed is in the

northern counties of the State. Inthe southern counties, the Coolidge
strength is greater. Every effort is
being made by the Republicans to j
reach the farmers and to convey to '
them the idea that by voting for La
Follette they are merely throwing
away their vote, on the ground that
even if La Follette carries lowa he
cannot be elected President. Why-
waste a vote, the Republicans say.
The La Follette strength lies very
largely in the disgruntled state of
mind of many farmers. In the halc-
yon days during the war and imme-
diately thereafter farm lands went
soaring in low*a. In some cases,
farms were sold as high at S4OO an
acre. The land gamblers were at
work. Contracts for purchase were
sold two, three and four times, be-
fore a delivery of the land was made,
and each trade added to the price.
When the bottom dropped out the
farms could not begin to earn the in-
terest on the prices paid for them
and pay for their operation. Men
who believedthey had become wealthy
for the remainder of their lives had
a rude awakening. Ever since they
have been striking at whatever head
they could reach. La Follette’s ap-
peal to labor here is as it is in the
other States, strong. In 1920 the
Socialists and Farmer-labor parties
had a combined vote of 26,000 and La
Follette undoubtedly will receive this
support too.

One significant point is the tena-
cious way in which Senator Brook-
hart clings to the Republican label.
He senses the strength of Republican-
ism in lowa. He has repudiated the
Republican national ticket and cam-
paign managements. The Republican
management has repudiated Brook-
hart. calling him a bolter. Brook-
hart continues to say that the Repub-
lican party must be reformed. Os
course, his friend, Senator La Follette,
who was a Republican considerably
longer than Senator Brookhart, has
crossed the bridge. He is no longer
a Republican. He has said that he
has tried in vain to reform the Re-
publican party from the inside and
that it can’t be done. He is out to
form a new party.

The Republicans are planning a
smashing wind-up of their campaign
In the State. Prominent speakers,
governors of other States, members
of Congress, are to be rushed through
the State. Secretary of Lavor Davis
and Attorney General Stqne are
among those scheduled to speak.

John Hammil, Republican caddidsfte
for governor, is opposed by J. C. Mur-
tagb. It is expected that Hammil
will win by a large vote. Murtagh Is
a Catholic, and the State is strongly
Protestant. In the congressional dis-
tricts only one real fight looms—-
that In the second district, now rep-
resented by Harry Hull. The Repub-
lican nominee is Judge F. D. Letts.
He has aroused some antagonism by
remaining on the bench while a candi-
date for Congress. Ralph U. Thomp-
son, the Democrat, is giving him a
race.

Sergeant in China Eetired.
Sergt. Elmer Kernan, 15th Infantry,

at the American Barracks, Tientsin.
China, has been placed on the re-
tired list of the Army and will pro-
ceed to his home in the United States.

If you need work, j-ead the want
jWitunana o£ The SLax,

_
(
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CHINESE FACTIONS
AGREE ON TRUCE

Legation Brings Tong Lead-
ers Together for Arbi-
tration of Differences.

A lrur<> by the Hip Sing and On
Leong fm tloris. between whUMi police

have lived in dully fear of a serious
I outbreak, wan declared today,

i ‘Verbal agreements to cease hdistili-
ities have t>een tendered to officials of

the Chinese legation. Written agree-
ments are to be signed by the execu-
tive boards of the opposing associa-
tions us soon ns they can gather.

Yung Kwal. secretary of the Chinese
legation, made an olllclal announces
ment at noon today that the opposing

factions had been brought together

through the good offices of the Chi-
nese minister, hr. Sze. and that they
had pledged their words that peace
would reign In Washington from
now on.

Factions Pledge Pence.
The announcement resulted from a

series of conferences at the Chinese
legation yesterday and today. At 2
o'clock yesterday afternoon the Hip
Sing leaders were called to the lega-

tion. They were told of the desires
of the representatives of China's gov-

ernment in this country that warlike
preparations cease immediately. At
I o'clock leaders of the On Leong

Chinese Merchants' Association were
called in. Similar instructions were
given them. Kach pledged verbal as-

surance that no trouble might be ex-
pected henceforth from either. At 9

o'clock a conference was called with

a neutral party for the purpose of ob-
taining liaison between the two clans.

Then the written agreement was
presented to each faction for sig-
nature. It has three provisions:

The first, and the one on which
all others are predicated, is that hos-
tilities cease immediately.

The second is that the local fact-
ional leaders use their good offices
and influence to check spread of
trouble throughout the country.

The. third, and what is regarded as
the key to the puzzling situation, is
that differences be arbitrated in a
peaceful and orderly manner.

This information was received with
pleasure by Inspector <'. L. Grant,

who has been the leader of police
forces in staving off possible out-
breaks. He expressed great relief at
the removal of the tension in the sit-
uation.

Disagree on Expenses.

There is one little fly in the oint-
ment. however. Late last night the
neutral liaison officer, after a visit
to Hip Sing headquarters, came to
the On Ta-ong faction with informa-
tion that the agreement of the Hip
Sings was predicated upon the agree-

i ment of the On Leong Association to
I pay half of the expenses incurred by

reason of the arrest - and detention
of the Chinese already arrested. Tnis
the On Leong faction refuses to do.

At the legation, Mr Kwai slated
that the promises of each side to stop
fighting were absolutely uncondi-
tional. The disputed matter referred
to above, he believes, is something to
be settled before an impartial hoard
in accordance with the third stipula-
tion of the agreement.

The legatioii exercises no direct
1 power over Chinese of either faction,
lit was pointed out. but there are many
{ optional favors which it can do for
jboth. If the good offices of the le-
gation therefore are spurned by
either side, the group acting in this
manner may find it embarrassing and
unsatisfactory when they may want
the legation to take up a matter for
them.

Offers lie-ward tor I’ritof.

An official statement from George
Wen. secretary of the On Leong
Chinese Merchants' Association of
Washington, as one faction prefers to
be called, today announced that a re-
ward of $1,009 would he paid to any
one proving before impartial author-

ities that the group he represents
had ever offered or directed or ever .

considered offering or directing any ]
one to kill any one of the six of- i
ficials who the Hip Sing Tong
charges are ‘‘marked'' for death.

"The vast majority of our mem-
bers." he said in a formal statement,

“arc reputable business men. and men
who have lived in Washington for
many, many years. It is to their in-
terests that peace be obtained and

secured. As long as there is fomen-
tation their business interests are im-
periled. Merchants find purchasers
evading their stores in fear of trouble.

"As far as the charges of G. F. Lee,
head of the Hip Sing organization are
concerned, let it be remembered that
several months ago he appealed for
protection to the police and that for
many months believed in peace and

security when there was no more
than an ordinary safeguard against
injury to him.

“It is the statement of a crazy man

to say that he is being threatened
when he lived for so long in peace

when his life could easily have been
taken, if what he said in the first
instance is true.”

Tiiis was made public following

conference with Jerry C. South, at-
torney for the On Leong organization.

TONG SUSPECT FREED.

Chinese Arrested in Pittsburgh for

KillingIs Released.
PHILADELPHIA, October 17.—Lee

Quong, arrested in Pittsburgh, in con-
nection with the killing of Tong
Wong, a laudryman, shot to death
here Monday night as a result of the
Chinese tong war, was released last
night after Mrs. Purdy Smith, a
negress, who said she saw the man

wanted for the slaying, had failed
to identify him. Mrs. Smith, an em-
ploye in the laundry, declared that
she had never before seen the
prisoner.

She told the authorities she was
positive she could identify the slayer,

whom she said also had worked at

the laundry a few days before the
shooting.

FIFTH NEW YORK DEATH.

Member of On Leong Tong Shot

to Death in 'Tenement,
Hy the Associated Press.

NEW YORK, October 17.—Tong
warfare which has blazed and smoldered
In Chinatown for a fortnight, flash-
ed fotth yesterday to claim the life
of another Chinese.

The victim was Tong Woo of the
On Leong tong. He was found on
the floor of his squalid tenement home
with six bullet wounds In his body.
A pistol with chambers full of ex-
ploded shells lay near the door.

Some one evidently had slipped In
while Woo lay abed and shot him
before he could put up a defense. He
died at Government Hospital a few
minutes later without giving police a
clew to his murderer. Lee Wah was
arrested when he tried to force en-
trance to the seen© of the crime. He
is a member of the Hip Sing tong.

Defying the appearance of law and
order that has prevailed in Chinatown
since that district was placed under
patrol by a tripled force of police, the
tong war that broke out on October
2 has thus resulted in five deaths.
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Out of the 47 States which have
I held congressional primary elections
. Only six ha vp nominal- Art

G. 0. P. HOPES TO USE
$1,300,000 BETWEEN

NOW AND ELECTION
(Continued from First Page.)

manded Senator Shipstead. Farmer-
Rahor. Minnesota.

The witness said he did not know
the exact cost of any one piece of
njaterlal.

Matrix material was supplied to a
list of some 3,000 newspapers, Raker
said. Much of the material was writ-
ten hy Chairman Butler, he added.

Baker said his bureau had pur-
chased no newspaper space for its
matrix matter.

Tara 0,000 Nmapipeni.
‘‘How many papers were supplied

with Vanned editorials?' "

asked Sen-
ator Caraway.

"I think we have a list of some
fi.OOfl publications,” was the answer.

Replying to Senator Borah, Baker
said there was no “ambitious scheme”
for new departures in publicity work.

"As far as you know now there
is no one else to be 'debunked'?”
asked Senator Caraway.

"Not as far as 1 know.” Baker re-
jilied, with a smile; “the rest seem
¦l° have been taken care of hy others.”

Inquiry In Widened.
The Senate campaign fund i'nvesti-

gttting committee struck Into new
territory today In continuing its in-
outry into sources of contributions to I
the three major presidential cam-
paigns.

It planned to extend Its Inquiry
into finances of the Republican organ-
ization' and for that purpose called
Mr. Butler. Members desired to ob-
tain frulki him information a.s to the i
policy oT, his organization and other
matters.

The investigators prepared also for '

an examination of the Republican na-
tional committee's disbursements for
publicity and newspaper service,
which William V. Hodges, national
treasurer, testified yesterday had
reached a total of some $437,000 on
October 10.

Publicity thief Called.
Oeorge Barr Baker, head of the

national publicity organization which
has conducted the work of the Re-
publican national committee in the
newspaper and periodical Held, was
summoned to appear before the com-
mittee to detail the methods of his
staff in the campaign and to outline
the purposes of the funds expended
under his direction.

Frank P. Walsh, Kansan City at-

torney, who was selected by Senator
Ba Follette, independent presidential
candidate, as his personal repre-
sentative before the committee, was
expected to reach Chicago today, but
it was uncertain whether he would
he called by the investigators before
Saturday. Mr. Walsh, according to
John M. Nelson, national director of
the Ra Follette campaign forces, will
present to the committee documents
purporting to support the charges of
the Wisconsin Senator that t he Repub-
lican organization was collecting a
huge "slush" fund for use In doubt-
ful States.

The initial session of the committee
yesterday received detailed reports
on receipts and expenditures from
the Ba Follette and Republican or-
ganizations up to October 10, and
heard Rincoln Dixon, Western man-
ager of the Democratic forces, tell
of the expenditure of some $32,500
in the 22 States under his jurisdic-
tion, extending from Pennsylvania fa
the Pacific Coast.

The larger items of expense, he ex-
plained. such as rent, were not in-
cluded in his figures, but were in- 1
eluded In the statements of the
national headquarters.

Senator Borah. Republican. Idaho,

chairman of the committee, planned
to call later for more nearly com-
plete reports on the Democratic
finances.

Mr. Hodges showed that expenses
of the Republican organization up to
October 10 had been 11.34*.909 In thepresidential campaign, while the ex-penditures of the Da Follette-Wheeler
organization disbursed through Chi-cago and M ashlngton headquarters
had aggregated $150,000. with collec-

tlons aggregating $190,000.
The Da Follette contributions In-

cluded $23,000 from National Trea-
surer W. T. Rawlelgh, an Illinois
manufacturer, one of $5,000 and three
of SI,OOO each. The names of the
donors will be furnished to the com-
mittee later. Mr. Hodges gave a list
of nearly a score of persons, mostly
manufacturers or bankers of New
York and Illinois, who had contri-
buted sums ranging from SIO,OOO to

$25,000 to the Republican presidential
campaign fund.

Capt. Sanderson Transferred.
Capt. John M. Sanderson, 16th Field

Artillery, at Fort Myer, Va., has been
detailed as military instructor in the
Pennsylvania National Guard, with
station at Harrisburg.
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1 Is there anything more deli- f]

cious than a succulent young
ham? We have just the ones

3 you prefer and invite you to £

try them.

i Loffler’s HAMS =

] 24c lb. [
8-10 lb. average, sugar cured young pig hams

I n i-_- inr— ¦ -in f
America’s Finest

j BUTTER L
”| To be of the highest quality butter must not F

only be made of the finest milk, and be most
carefully churned, but it must also be handled
with extreme care to preserve the rare delicacy

J of flavor.

Cut from the tub Silverbrook Print

44c lb. —45 c
= Bii== _

unp- as =

BOKAR fJ COFFEE U
Li •

Supremely good, because in its blending the 1“]
finest Medellin, Manizales, Colombian predomi-
nate. Only the fact that we import and dis-
tribute it ourselves makes it possible to sell itfor

j 48c lb. fj
Eh- =inr'' —in

J Creamy Golden L
j CHEESE H

Made in our own plant, where cheese pro-
duction is still an art.

j 33c lb. fj
nt= iEir= in

j Simpson’s Milk n
12c qt 6c pt.

d Delicious, pure sweet milk, scientifically
= and hygienically transported in special glass- }¦{

I
lined tapk trucks.

1=ini ini— imi im=J

720-22-24 7th St. N.W. __ f $4.50 Heavy

OITUDCMn’C BlankeU. Pair,

I|l U Mj patt'erns colors. fiQI Agent. Ladies’ Home Journal Pattern. foot qualUy.
A"

Q~z

Outfitting Boys and Girls at Saving Prices j
SIO.OO Boys’ 2-Pants I $4.00 Big Girls’

Wool Suits I JP™.J5|
j..

' lon woo ‘ ' rppp- (r AQ :

a ffpf 7Q --

r„7 j/l I / X'O"! wool ma M M W 1 l«t: silk em- T
¦I I IcriuU; 2 lined #IJ M • ¦ hroidered nr M -."Si
’/ / P anlK- knlcker —y B —w fmiy appliqu-; ¦¦¦ »¦*>

A 7l \ / 1 at.rle; tielted j 2- tone effect.:
tt \|/j Norfolk cost.: H ¦*! wanted colors; size. 7to U ’fvr•

\MuJ] rJJs/ f*ncy nX*#'am] urer plaid*. Size* 8 lo IT. |

; Q]\ | $1.25 Boy.’ Corduroy ! s,2 's ° Bi 8 GirU ’ :
Ml I WASH SUITS i COATS ilt
¦ U ) Corduroy Hants, with __

__ 1 ( ) Rifes’! *

-7N S Jj 1I< V I I chambray washable tops Q*J J L B rln-1 - new V
I ; ¦ ( In Oliver Twist nlyle. X 1 j .mart I) re * * PP F— (¦ oocI; MSSQ 75 \>li v ( brown. i (a* braid „nd T w (

< . . iII111 1 tailored mod- W t I 1 /
~

—'w>’—"—‘—1— 1 ela; also nobby 5
I |\ sport font*». 4 i

$6.00 Boys* Boys’Hate and J
Overcoats fan* j i Girls’ Wool Girls’ Sport and Dress

tA AG
** | Sweaters HATS

49ctO $ 150l 50
u J2.98 S I.SB to 54.98

cheviot cloth, all- Chinchilla and all weight sweaters closely Felts and velvets of ,
around belt inverted

doths anti co!oPS to woven. Colors tan. good materials. styl-
*. . ~ ° . 1 lam ~ ...

• coipen, red. brown with ishly made mcwlels in i ;cloth lined. Sizes 2 - r su 9 and over- contrasting ntripes. bot- combinations to match¦ to 8. coats. | tom and collars all coats.

Let Us Show You the Extraordinary Dresses, Worth to 59.95

a Silks, Flannels, Poirets, Satins, Velours

fA
big purchase of this Fall’s nobbiest style GJ

dresses in new striped patterns, rich plaids, «P |
nobby checks and every wanted plain color. In Inx
lot are girlish models for the young miss, jauntv
becoming styles for women and neatly tailored
effects for the older women. Regular and extra

| 85 High-Class Women's Fall Coats
Fur Trimmed—Tailored (J nr

Medium and heavier weight coats, in sport or tj) M * J 1
dress styles, in sizes 16 to 44. Choice of light or ©L P|i

( dark colorings of grays, browns, blues and tans.

I , . ; Some have big fur collars; others self collars and Jr
| j | \ I1 cuffs. Every coat nicely lined throughout. (

Better Coats from $15.00 to $77.50

Women's Fixings at Attractive Prices 1 Saturday, Infants' Specials Underpriced

$5.00 Women’s Laurence j Tote’ Novdty

a Blanket Robes CLOTH CO AIS
Beautiful cloth coats, leather, irril <

Heavy Quality j*. astrakhan and fancy silk trim- 5. Lb
dgfak , and iVr.l‘"7 ff QI! nted. Colors, tan. gray, brown.

M9St fflkx signs: both mannish —1
~

¦ red. Nicely lined and inter- T WS
and silk trimmod: til mmW >i W/—yVlW|rn all-around tassel T lined, biles 2 to 6.

RMjw
'VonKn’* oc*<w Jersey Dresses

Ijiy Corduroy Robe*¦ jJtcj cjsrssirs #aao $3.49 . ®|r .
g women; square col- W 1 '

lar: all-around belt.; M sU\J winter-weight all-wool jersey //y. JUSkjiF 7\
*

Colors, open, wis straightline dress for lots 2to*> //9
» quote.

r AlFsi,*es
,or ' ¦¦¦ yesra SUk ties in

color, full size collars.

$6.00 Women’* $2.50 Women’s Little Tots’ Little Tots’
Brushed Wool Cotton Ctan«n WOOL SWEATERS BONNETS & HATS

PeltfcoaU n. 79 SI.SA to 54.98
sell at tills V•! UK Soft Char- /k A|- ¦
price. Heavy ip CtJO mecn I’etti- X UK ““ t
1$ rua he d m M coats, finish- «P ¦ •*/ W Warm Sweaters, in fancy Finest Broadcloth Veloor Vel-
Sweaters: ed with ruf- B novelty weaves, solid colors and - „ f mat, h ait mat-season's new- fled Iwttoros. * also fancy stripes, plain and c u *tN ,0 a “ ro *‘"''

est models: silk brocaded col- with fancy brushed wool trimmed, slip-over Bilk riblxtn and fur trimmed,
lar and front; all colors. inserts. Black and colors. and coat style. .ilk lined.

Saturday Sale —Gloves, Hosiery, Leather Goods -i

gSSs $1.25 Women*s $2.00 Women*s
Rayon Silk Hose Leather Handbags

use Every different kind of ;
|%.Vi Heavy fiber silk for lony leather; made on good, strong A .

_

’ft U wear; seamed back, fashioned M frames; underarm and strap J llj 11/
Et a ankles, hl*h spliced heels; M handles; all colors; well I .*
HK J black and all Fall shades. S \e fitted.

Vk ¦ 75c Womra's 59c Children'* Sport Women'* Imported Hamming Bird SUk

111 Chnmocncdc CAV K,d UACC

111 GLOVES rjc GLOVES eitfft f* "

Ink 59c 39c sl-19 I* i|
IMP www Ribbed Three-qnarfer

*Each pair guaranteed

iXB Imported Fabric Socks for boys and girls; Kid Cloves in to wear, or hc give you 1
KWfp Gloves, suede finish; . h, mmed • silk em- black and all ctilor*; another pair; benw silk Ilrwm» lined and unllned- silk double turned, silk em- russeted finger*; em-

,
. , * • V. U

embroidered back’; all hroidered cuff*; all broidered and stitched fashioned ankles; uy
¦ colors. colors. backs. colors.

Another Stupendous Purchase Surplus Floor Stock of
S. Halle & Co., Wholesalers Baltimore, Md.

Every Leading Style in Lot AP ,

Satins, Patents, Kids, Velvets and Suede jh ¦
Pumps and Oxfords I

AllSizes in Lot—See Window Display mJIL

Some Substandards
A
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